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1〜20/20

Post-Pandemic Mobility in this survey stands for the time when students are able to cross borders and higher education institutions are able to
accept/send students from overseas/oversea.

［Ｑ1］
By answering the following questions, you agree to participate in the research. Would you like to participate in the survey
anonymously or provide us your contact information?（required）
I would like to participate in the survey anonymously.
I would like to provide my information.
［Ｑ2］
Your name（required）

［Ｑ3］
Email address (Input twice for confirmation)（required）

(Verify)
［Ｑ4］
Your country（required）
Australia
Germany
Italy
South Korea
U.S.A.
Other
［Ｑ5］
Name of your institution（required）

［Ｑ6］
URL of your institution（required）
https://reas3.ouj.ac.jp/cgi-bin/WebObjects/REAS.woa/3/wo/kmbA2Tg40y2jEIALLIk1yM/55.5.0.7.1.5.1.0[2021/02/25 13:35:42]
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［Ｑ7］
Type of your institution
National or Public University
Private University
Community College
Liberal Arts College
Women’s College
Polytechnic College
Other
［Ｑ8］
Your affiliation (department or faculty)（required）

［Ｑ9］
Your position

［Ｑ10］
1. Does your institution have a vision for how to resume on-site inter-institutional student mobility, when this becomes possible? Select the answer that best describes your
vision.（required）
Yes, it does. We have already issued student mobility guidelines for the period during or after COVID-19.
Yes, it does. We will issue student mobility guidelines for the period during or after COVID-19.
No, it does not. However, we have been discussing this.
No, it does not. However, we are collecting information / resources to help us decide on guidelines.
No, it does not. We will resume student mobility once local health guidelines or other regulations/laws permit.
No, it does not. We are consulting with external professional advisers.
No, it does not. This is because we will not resume student mobility, for the time being, whatever the conditions.
No, it does not. We will just resume the previous forms of student mobility as soon as possible.
No, it does not. We do not know where to start.
Other
［Ｑ11］
2. In addition to government policy and immigration regulations, what do you consider and refer to when resuming student mobility at your institution? Please choose up to 3 of
the following.（required:within 3 answers）
https://reas3.ouj.ac.jp/cgi-bin/WebObjects/REAS.woa/3/wo/kmbA2Tg40y2jEIALLIk1yM/55.5.0.7.1.5.1.0[2021/02/25 13:35:42]
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Students’ opinions
Opinions of students’ parents/ guardians
Internal advice/ recommendations of university faculty/ staff members who have knowledge of COVID-19 and related areas
External professional advice such as that from risk management institutions, study abroad agents, consultants or professional associations
Guidelines or policies proposed by influential HEIs
Information provided by domestic university/ college networks
Information provided by overseas university/ college networks
We are currently thinking about what to consider when deciding upon our guidelines
Other
［Ｑ12］
3. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, higher education institutions have been forced to halt on-site student mobility, and offer education services online in many cases. Once the
present restrictions on international travel are lifted, which of the future visions below do you consider to be the closest to your institution’s vision and design of post-pandemic
mobility?（required）
Online 100%-Onsite 0%
Online more than 80%- Onsite less than 20%
Online more than 60%-Onsite less than 40%
Online more than 40%-Onsite less than 60%
Online more than 20%-Onsite less than 80%
Online 0%-Onsite 100%
No idea
Other
［Ｑ13］
4. Once we are able to move across national borders, how will you select students for inter-institutional on-site
mobility from amongst a number of candidates in your institution? (Please choose one of the closest
options)（required）
（1）[Equal treatment] We will give equal priority both to students selected in the previous years (2019/2020) and to new
applicants.
-（2）[Prioritize suspended] We will prioritize those students who were selected in the previous years (2019/2020) but
whose exchange programs were suspended.
-［Ｑ14］
5. When we are able to move across borders, which of the following is the closest to your institution’s plan for restarting on-site international student mobility? (Please choose
one of the following options)（required）
We will gradually resume on-site international student mobility.
https://reas3.ouj.ac.jp/cgi-bin/WebObjects/REAS.woa/3/wo/kmbA2Tg40y2jEIALLIk1yM/55.5.0.7.1.5.1.0[2021/02/25 13:35:42]
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We will restart on-site international student mobility on the same scale as before as soon as the conditions are satisfactory.
We will expand the scale of programs as soon as the conditions are satisfactory.
Don't know yet.
Other
［Ｑ15］
6. Does your institution offer programs which require students to obtain study abroad experience for completion/
graduation? (E.g. educational curriculums that require credits from overseas institutions, double degree programs,
joint degree programs, Erasmus+)（required）
Yes, we offer such educational curriculums/ programs.
No, we do not offer such educational curriculums/programs.
No, we do not offer such educational curriculums/programs, but many students participate in study abroad programs.
［Ｑ16］
How is your institution dealing with this requirement during the pandemic?
Please answer "Yes", "No" or "We are discussing".（required）
（1）We request students to suspend/ postpone graduation until we can move freely across borders.
Yes
No
We are discussing
（2）[Virtual Mobility as Alternatives] We assign alternative international experience online, such as taking online lectures
offered by foreign institutions, as a partial fulfilment of the course requirements.
Yes
No
We are discussing
（3）[Classroom Experience as Alternatives] We offer certain classroom experiences, such as lectures on global topics or
mixed class with international students held on our own campus, as alternatives to on-site mobility.
Yes
No
We are discussing
（4）[Off-campus Global Experiences as Alternatives] We offer alternative international experience outside the
classrooms, such as workshops/ fieldwork at local communities of foreigners.
Yes
No
We are discussing
［Ｑ17］
If your institution is dealing with the requirement in a different way from the ways of the question above, please
explain it.

［Ｑ18］
7. Other than relaxing government regulations and immigration guidelines, what will be necessary to revitalize the
globalization of education at higher education institutions in the near future?
Which of the following is closest to your point of view about what is needed in order to establish and embed postpandemic mobility among a number of higher education institutions around the world?（required）
（1）We will not resume international student exchange (for the time being), therefore an inter-institutional global
https://reas3.ouj.ac.jp/cgi-bin/WebObjects/REAS.woa/3/wo/kmbA2Tg40y2jEIALLIk1yM/55.5.0.7.1.5.1.0[2021/02/25 13:35:42]
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framework is unnecessary.
-（2）We only need a common understanding amongst (between) a limited number of our close institutional partners for the
globalization of our education.
-（3）We need common understandings amongst universities in own countries or regions first, then we shall start
discussions internatinally.
-（4）When resuming student exchange globally, higher education institutions around the world need general frameworks
and common understandings of post-pandemic mobility which are shared by a considerable number of institutions, including
my own.
-［Ｑ19］
8. Other than relaxing government regulations and immigration guidelines, what will be necessary to revitalize the globalization of education at higher education institutions in
the near future?
Who (what) do you think should initiate the revision of a framework of post-pandemic mobility? Please choose up to 3 options from the following.（required:within 3 answers）
Researchers
University umbrella organizations (e.g. German Rectors’ Conference or HRK, American Council of Education or ACE)
Professionals such as management consultants
Influential / powerful individual institutions
Networks looking at international education (e.g. IIE, KAIE, IEAA, NAFSA, EAIE, JAFSA)
Governments and related organizations (e.g. Japan Student Services Organization or JASSO, British Council, DAAD)
International organizations (e.g. OECD)
Other
［Ｑ20］
9. Once this pandemic ends, what do you think would be significant factors in order to accelerate inter-institutional
student mobility at your institution, in your country, and in the world?

https://reas3.ouj.ac.jp/cgi-bin/WebObjects/REAS.woa/3/wo/kmbA2Tg40y2jEIALLIk1yM/55.5.0.7.1.5.1.0[2021/02/25 13:35:42]

